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A comprehensive menu of Tóth Vendéglő from Revfueloep covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Zsolt Nagy likes about Tóth Vendéglő:
Cozy, family atmosphere. They are open all year round. Favorable prices. We stop by every time we're in the
area. Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: Ft 8,000–10,000 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5

read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, and
there is complimentary WiFi. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Enikő Tóth doesn't like about Tóth Vendéglő:
The only positive of the place is that you can choose from 5 different menus. We chose from the menu, so I can't
comment on the menu. The food ordered was too salty and not enough. The elderly waiter tried to wait at every

table, so unfortunately the service was quite slow and back and forth. I'm sorry that we chose this place because
for that kind of money we can get our fill of delicious food elsewhere. read more. Tóth Vendéglő from Revfueloep

is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Likewise, the
guests of the restaurant prefer the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant provides.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Main�
LECSÓ

Mai� course�
RIBS

Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Appet�er
KAMA

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS
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